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Vaidya Vasant Dattatray alias Bhaiyyarao Gautam – Specialties of 

Treatment -  Life sketch  Bhaiyyarao Gautam 

Prof. Vd. Mihir Hajarnavis - M.D. (Kayachikitsa & Swasthavritta),  Head Dept. Of Swasthavritta, 

Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune. 

Prof. Vd. Upendra Dixit -M.D., Ph.D. (Samhita) HOD, Samhita and Siddhant dept, Gadhinglaj. 

Education of Ayurveda – Degree of 

Ayurveda from Tilak Maharashtra 

Vidyapeeth 

Work in the field of Ayurveda – 

Successfully operated Āyurvedica  

clinic for  65 years 

He operated Ayurveda clinics at 

Solapur, Akkalkot and Pune. For 18 

years operated Ayurveda OPD every 

Thursday in Shivpuri at Akkalkot. 

There the OPD was of nearly 250- 

300 patients. He operated the clinic 

at Pune from 1991 to 2004. He 

regularly worked as an OPD doctor 

at Tilak Maharshtra University’s 

Sadashiv Peth building. Well known 

Vaidya B.P.Nanal was his colleague. 

In 1993 he donated all the necessary items from Solapur clinic to Shivmudrankan Pratishthan 

and started OPD section and operated it till 1996.  

Work other then āyurveda : Worked as a volunteer for RSS at Nagar District. Had 

discontinued his education in āyurveda while working as a volunteer which he completed 

later. He was imprisoned at the time of emergency. In Yerwada prison also he asked for 

medicines and grinder and did (Khalvīkalpa) along with his mates. He even regularly did 

agnihotra in the prison. 

Dawalbakta was the actual surname of Vaidya Gautam. When he was working for RSS, the 

then ex-RSS chief (Sarsaṅghacālaka), Golwalkarguruji named him as Gautam and told him 

to start the practice of Ayurveda at Solapur. He became the disciple of Gajanan Maharaj 

Rajimwale of Shivpuri in Akkalkot and because of that every Thursday he used to go there 

with medicines and his compounder Nagarjuna alias Naga on his Vespa scooter for treatment. 

His regular attire was white dhotar and white kurta. 

He worked for many years with Vaidya Narsinhacharya Bagewadikar, Vaidya Mukundrao 

Gaikwad and Vaidya Dada Shah Ujanikar. He made a locket of solidified mercury (pārada) 

Vd. Vasant Dattatray Gautam 

(30June 1919 – 31 March 2004) 
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and wore it around his neck. This group of vaidyas, modified the composition of many 

regularly used medicines and used them in their work. Some of the major medicines whose 

composition was altered are as follows: 

1. Sutaśekhara– In it manganese powder was used instead of suvarṇa (gold). Sutaśekhara. 

But to make it further effective and to make it further useful he prepared the compound of 

Jaharmohra Khatai pishti, powder of shield of the roots of Uṅtakatārī plant and also 

Koṁbadnakhī mūla. Also used a specifically prepared tāmra bhasma prepared with 

tāpyahata-tāmra.  

The new combination with manganese (instead of suvarṇa bhasma) powder, jaharmohra 

khatai pishti, powder of roots of uṅtakatārī and kombadnakhi, the sutaśkhara has been 

named as ‘Navyasutaśekhara’
1

It was used for all the results as that of sutaśkhara. 

Manganese purification was done as per routine purification of other minerals with the help 

of oils, butter milk, Gomutra (cows urine) aranala (water of decomposed food), decoction of 

kulatha ( horse gram). 

2. Tribhuvanakīrti  rasa - This medicine is prepared by adding juice of basil leaves. Basil is 

termed as surasā. But another plant nirguṅdi (vitexnigundi) is also called surasā in the 

Āyurvedica  texts. Here, along with basil juice of nirguṅdi leaves is also used to increase the 

potency  of tribhuvanakīrti and make it more effective. Black nirguṅdi is especially used in 

it. 

3. Caṅdrakalā rasa – Kevadā (Kevada odoratissimus) extract in this compound is used in 

combination with some other items of cool nature. 

4. Ārogyawardhinī vati - In this compound the components are triturated with niṁba 

(Azadaracta indica) juice. The word niṁba stands for paribhadra but in the changed version 

it has been also added up with pāṅgarā (Erythrina variaegata, Indian coral tree). Here the 

meaning of paribhadra is also understood as pāṅgarā
2
 (which also has paribhadra as a 

synonym). The juice of white pāṅgarā bark or decoction of the bark is used. This medicine is 

especially used for the treatment of various skin diseases. 

5. Muktā śukti piśti - Oysters are to be treated in buttermilk and rosewater to be added to it 

and it can be used in place of prawal. 

 

                                                           
1
. .According to Vaidyaraj Mukundrao Gaikwad’s book “Navyasutśekhara ani śatayoga prabaṅdha” the basic 

lessons of Sutshekhar are by Nagarjuna and respected Pujyapadacharyaji. In respected Pujyapadacharyaji’s 
Saar sangrah granth lesson “Mrutam loham” has also been found. By the study of books like ‘Loha śāstra’ and 
‘Revaṇa siddha kruta Siddha sārāmruta’ it is expected that out of various types of irons ‘Sahasratravedhi’ or 
‘Vaikraṅtaka dhātu’ is to be used here. Based on this the use of Manganese is decided in the combination of 
sutaśekhara rasa. Further details can be found in his book. According to Vaidyaraja Gautam in the ore of 
manganese besides iron there are many more functions like that of raktasthāpana, vātarakta śamana and 
even phiraṅgnāśana. 
2
 . Paribhadra ( Paṅgārā) – It has the qualities of treating the problems related to blood, cough , and acidity. It 

has the quality of ‘Dipana’ as a result it cures the skin health by controlling the formation of amla liquids. It 
controls the meda dhātū as a result controls sweating too and improves the skin quality. It even cures worms 
and raktaśodhanā and so is useful in kuśtha (Skin Diseases). 
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Some practice specifications:  

1. Gautam guruji used dhamāsa (Fagonia arabica), Godanti bhasma (Gypsum), 

gorakhamuṅdī (Sphaeranthus Indicus), jaharmohara khatai pishti (Calx Serpentine), and 

suvarṇa makśika bhasma a lot. A lot of dhamasa grows around Solapur. It was a practice to 

use only green powder of dhamāsā paṅcaṅga. Even a little yellowish dhamāsa was not used 

by him.  

2. His method was to prepare godaṅtī bhasma in one puta. For all asthi related problems, 

godaṅtī was his drug of choice.  

3. Combination of jaharmohra with rose water, he used for many types of fevers and in 

‘vātapittaśāmaka’ conditions.  

4. He used to give the reference of the lines from Dnyaneshwari about Gorakhmundi. It was 

like this- “Jaṁbhaī watunī rasukālvunī alasu modala pajavā”
3
. Jambhai means Gorakhmuṅdī 

– with paṅcaṅga its powder to be mixed wih alasu means atasī (flax seeds) it is given to 

drink, it cures tama guṇa. He used Mundi for treating most of his patients. 

He preferred to prepare his medicines. His compounder Naga used to prepare the medicines 

under his guidance. He used to prepare his medicines in the balcony of his flat on third floor 

in Solapur. After triturating with chāṅgerī swaras he used to prepare niścaṅdra abhraka 

bhasma, just in one puta.  

Some of the important views about Vaidya Gautam’s treatment: 

He was of the view that the medicines should be of very good potency and effective He used 

to always say that without miracle there is no regard. A number of times he had to give 

emergency treatment to many patients. He was of the opinion that out of some of the other 

medicines every vaidya should have hemagarbha, Trailokyaciṇtāmaṇī and Suvarṇa 

sutaśekhara these three medicines with him. He was expert in Nādī parīkśā. By examining 

through nādī he could tell if the Hernia is on right side or left side. By examining nādī he 

could understand if the patient had consumed curds or any other thing which he was not 

supposed to have. 

He used to minutely observe the reasons of the ailment and where exactly the patient is going 

wrong he used to explain it to the patient and even gave the reason for the ailment to the 

patient. He used to insist on healthy daily routine. For example – he asked the patients of – 

pratiśyāya, tamakaśwāsa, kāsa and sthoulya about their consumption of water. It was found 

out that they had more water than required. He explained it to them that as a result of over 

consumption of water they may have the problem of pratiśyāya etc in the future. He advised 

them to consume less water and gave medicines and the result was effective. He told the 

patients of acidity to avoid drinking water immediately after meals but to have it after a gap 

of one and a half hours. He also use to state his observation that the people who ate sour and 

spicy food consume more water.It has been noted that one of the patient who was having 

                                                           
3
 VÉÉÆ¦É<Ç ´ÉÉ]ÖõxÉÒ ®úºÉÖ EòÉ³ý´ÉÚxÉÒ +³ýºÉÖ ¨ÉÉänù³ýÉ {ÉÉVÉÉ´ÉÉ** 
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fever for more than fifteen days was advised strict diet and the good results were observed. 

He prescribed the kādhā of water to the patients of ‘Nava jwara’. For this kadha fifty cups of 

water needs to be boiled and only one cup of water should remain. Whatever heat energy is 

used in evaporating forty nine cups of water is all concentrated in one cup of remaining water 

and this kadha is very effective for digestion. There being the requirement of fasting for the 

eye related problems he convinced the patients to observe laṅghana by telling its importance 

and then only treated them. 

He followed a very healthy routine of getting up early morning, exercise, surya namaskāra, 

whole body massage then abhyaṅga snana, agnihotra at sun rise and sun set and taking 

meals only twice in a day i.e. at 8.30-9.00 am and evening at 4.00 pm. From the age of fifty 

till the last he maintained the discipline of not having food after the sunset. He strictly 

followed the rule of not drinking water until and unless thirsty and avoided to drink water 

during the meals. He was the best example of the impressive personality of a medical 

practitioner.  

Vaidya Gautam always said that one needs to think that why the genetic ailments are genetic. 

Prameha, tamakśwāsa and some more such health problems are visible in the families from 

generation to generation. The root cause of these diseases are there in the families from 

generation to generation, especially in their eating habits and behavioral patterns. In some of 

the homes the cooking does not start before 9, 10, 11 pm in the night and before 1, 2, 3 pm in 

the afternoon. He used to say, in such a condition if someone consumes food after the proper 

time of digestion (consuming food) is passed, what else can happen besides development of a 

disease like prameha. 

He himself used to go and collect the medicinal plants for his clinic. His knowledge was vast 

about the medicinal flora. Once Vaidya Kolhatkar sir and we some of the students went to 

Velha with him for seeing and knowing about the flora. Some of the unique medicinal flora 

that we saw with him are – Gangawati, which is known as ‘Kutryachi Tambakhu’- it grows 

everywhere, Kuppi or Harit manjiri – it is used to clear the cough from the chest. He 

suggested referring the book about medicinal plants by Dr. V.G. Desai. He used such 

medicinal plants which were not used in routine practice by other vaidyas. He used to keep  

the powder of ‘candramukhī’, ‘droṇapuṣpī’, ‘nīlāṁbi’ in his clinic. ‘Candramukhī’ was used 

as anti-venom as he had observed that in the fight between the snake and Mongoose, the 

Mongoose on and off goes in the vegetation around eats ‘candramukhī’ leaves and gets ready 

for the fight again and defeats the snake. He used ‘droṇapuṣpī’ for āmavāta, saṅdhivāta and 

saṅdhi śotha .  He used for  it especially for āma pācana. He used ‘nīlāṁbi’ for various 

ailments. 

Some of the special compounds used by Vaidya Gautam are –  

1. Yogāmruta peya – It’s a combination of sārivā, śuṅthī, arjuna. One spoon per cup was 

advised instead of tea or coffee. He advised herbal tea to many of his patients. He 
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prepared this drink in water or only milk. He himself had it and even offered it to his 

visitors. 

2. śulaghna onintment – He prepared this ointment by adding concentrate of ajamodā 

(Trachyspermum ammi Linn), concentrate of mint and camphor and also yellow wax and 

‘kokama’ (Garcinia indica) oil to the petroleum jelly base. It was very useful for relief 

from headache, knee pain, backache etc. 

3. Hair oil – He gave the combination of bhṛigarāja (Eclipta alba) extract, brāmhī (Bacopa 

monnieri) extract and pulp of Aloe vera etc. to his patients for hair growth. 

4. He himself prepared udvartana powder which he himself used and even gave to his 

patients. He prepared it with the combination of śikakai (Acacia concinna), ariṣtaka 

(Sapindus trifoliatus), bakucī (Psoralea coryifolia), triphala, Orange peels etc. a 

combination 16-17 items. 

 

Though Gautam sir, himself being very experienced senior vaidya, he always compiled the 

good experiences of the amateur practitioners. Vaidya Gautam had the knowledge of various 

combinations. He had the habit of collecting the information from various calendars and 

magazines and note them down. He used to tell a lot of medicines from Nātha saṁpradāya. 

Some of the compounds suggested and used by him: 

1.       One special Anubhuta rasāyana yoga
4
 - 

Kimatrachitram yadī  vajravallī saśarkarā goghrutasaṅyutāchet. 

Masena hanyāt vividhaṅśca rogāna masatrayam youvanamatnoti. 

Here Vajravalli means the plant named Asthi śṛunkhalā (Cissus Quadrangularis).  

2. Jāṅgida maṇi of Atharva veda – Finger sized pieces of vacā (Acorus calamus) to be 

soaked in the decoction of ajamodā (Trachyspermum ammi Linn) and one night in the garlic 

juice. After drying it, keep in the box of camphor. The vacā to be cut in smaller pieces and 

then to be fastened in red and black thread and worn around the neck or vest. This Jāṅgid 

mani was used for ‘graha chikītsā’ The use of vacā on the body keeps away the insects, 

snakes, scorpio etc. Especially he used it for the small kids. 

3. SwaryaVati 
5
 – Brahmadaṅdi vacā śuṅthī pipplī madhukaī saha. 

           Saptarātra prayogena kinnaraisaha gīyate. 

Gautam sir, use this as swarya vati in his practice.  

 

In his interview about sūkśama auṣadhī system of medicine preparations in 1994, he said 

that medicines with kajjalī as one of its contents are all micro medicines as they have the 

micro specification for execution of therapeutic action (gāmītva). For seriously ill people he 

himself used to prepare the medicine, by mixing and rubbing mātrās . He used to always 

carry with him ‘pottalī form’ of Mahālaxmīvilāsa, Mahāvātvidhvansa, Sutaśekhara matrā 

                                                           
4
 ÊEò¨ÉjÉÊSÉjÉÆ ªÉÊnù ´ÉXÉ´É±±ÉÒ ºÉ¶ÉEÇò®úÉ MÉÉäPÉÞiÉºÉÆªÉÖiÉÉSÉäiÉÂ*  
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etc. He use to put honey in the dried ginger juice and mix it up and keep in a box for 

dispensing the patients. This was expected to be used 3-4 times a day, by patient. 

Vaidya Gautam’s mother used to practice as a vaidya. According to the ancient vaidya 

custom that she used to prepare the combination of pānśera (a traditional Marathi name) 

leaves with butter and sugar. The patient was advised to comsume them empty stomach. 

After taking it the patient was strictly advised not to eat anything for 7-8 hours. For next 

three months they were strictly supposed to avoid spicy and sour food items. This helped the 

patients to recover from aṛśa. She used to do it as charity and never charged even a single 

rupee for it. There was a donation box and whatever amount was collected in it which was 

donated by the patients was handed over to ‘Vanvasi Kalyan Ashram’.  

Gautam sir’s vast experience in emergency and effective medicines made his views all the 

more important. He proved by treating a number of patients, that āyurvedic medicines can 

give instant results and can be effectively used as life saving medication. He was of the 

opinion that every vaidya should keep a pack of various effective āyurvedic medicinal 

combinations, honey and ārdaka satva. 

Vd.M.G. Shendye sir used to visit, Gautam sir’s clinic. Vaidya Dhananjay Kulkarni, Vaidya 

Suhas Kulkarni, Vaidya Vinayak Joshi and Vaidya Medha Deshpande used to go for his 

clinic ato Shiv mudrankan Pratishathan; talegaon. Vaidya Sudarshan Bachhav who was one 

of the students of sir started handling the Gautam sir’s clinic after completing his graduation.  

Guruvarya Gautam sir used to narrate number of stories about ‘Maharshi Annasaheb 

Patwardhan’s’ medicinal practice. He was a very affectionate and expert vaidya with the 

depth in voice. He created a niche in Ayurveda through his knowledge of herb identification 

and its uses and also rasa śāstra. He was a vaidya with high level of spiritualism. 

Throughout his life he got the support of his wife in all his works. Sou. Leelatai Gautam was 

a teacher in a school at Solapur. Like sir she also worked for Rashtra Sevika Samiti. She 

really behaved in an affectionate way with all the students. Gautam sir donated his 

Dattadham apartment flat at Munjaba lane where he resided, to Rashtra Swayamsevak 

Sangha.  

Due to this article we really have become nostalgic by Gautam sir’s memories and through it 

we have tried to bring forth his specialties before the world of Ayurveda.   

 

  

 

 

 

   

 


